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PRESS RELEASE 

                                                                                                                                                                
 

Campaign kicks off to vote for SENER  
in the European Business Awards 

 
Madrid (Spain), March 1, 2018 – The SENER engineering and technology group, shortlisted in late 2017 
by the European Business Awards on its Ones to Watch List for Spain, has just announced its 
nomination on online platform for these awards. A public voting period is now open, until 4 May, to 
select the European winner in the people's choice category. 

 
In December, the European Business Awards selected 125 companies as the top for 2017 in 

different categories and different countries, including SENER. The company is in competition with 
other Spanish firms. On 15 March the winner for each country will be announced, selected by a jury, 
to get through to the European final, which will be held in Warsaw (Poland) on 23 May. If selected on 
15 March, SENER will compete in the final with other European companies, in the Innovation 
category.  

 
The votes received on the platform will serve as the criteria for granting a single award in the 

people's choice category, also at the European final.  
 
We invite you to vote for SENER, by going straight to its profile on the platform at the following 

link: https://www.businessawardseurope.com/vote/detail-new/26/23868 
 
SENER won once before, back in 2011, standing out above nine European companies in the 

Innovation category, thanks to its Gemasolar solar thermal plant, where it supplied all the 
technological and engineering innovations and also led the construction, commissioning and entry 
into commercial operation.  

 
The European Business Awards are aimed at supporting the development of a strong, ethical, 

innovative, successful international business community by acknowledging the best businesses to 
enable companies of all sizes and from all industries to compare and learn from Europe's best. 

 
 
About SENER 
SENER is a private engineering and technology business group founded in 1956. Its aim is to offer its clients the most 
advanced technological solutions and to achieve international recognition based on its independence and commitment to 
innovation and quality. SENER has almost 2,500 professionals across its centers in Algeria, Argentina, Brazil, South Korea, 
Chile, China, Colombia, the United Arab Emirates, Spain, the United States, Morocco, Mexico, Poland, Portugal, the 
United Kingdom and South Africa. The group's operating revenue exceeded 910 million Euros (2016 data). 

SENER brings together its own Engineering and Construction activities with industrial holdings in companies working in 
the field of Aeronautics and Energy & Environment. In the field of Engineering and Construction, SENER has become a 
leading company worldwide in the fields of Aerospace; Infrastructure and Transport; Renewables, Power, Oil & Gas; and 
Marine.  
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